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Grid Size: 90W x 90H
Design Area: 16,33 cm x 16,33 cm (90 x 90 stitches)

Legend: Stitches

* DMC Cotton 445 lemon - lt
■ DMC Cotton 801 coffee brown - dk
X DMC Cotton 167 yellow beige - vy dk
◊ DMC Cotton 356 terra cotta - md
◆ DMC Cotton 355 terra cotta - dk
Ø DMC Cotton 309 rose - dp
● DMC Cotton 777 raspberry - vy dk
◆ DMC Cotton 956 geranium
● DMC Cotton 307 lemon
● DMC Cotton 728 golden yellow
● DMC Cotton 782 topaz - dk
△ DMC Cotton 470 avocado green - lt
▲ DMC Cotton 937 avocado green - md
▲ DMC Cotton 935 avocado green - dk
▲ DMC Cotton 905 parrot green - dk
▲ DMC Cotton 895 hunter green - vy dk